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SW-TW401
T R U E  W I R E L E S S  E A R P H O N E S

Model: TW401
TWS Bluetooth earbuds
Bluetooth chipset: Realtek, V5.0
Profiles: HSP1.2, HFP1.6, A2DP1.3, AVRCP1.6 
Wireless range: > 32ft (10m)
Frequency response: 20Hz-20kHz
Play time: 3-4 hours * 3
Talk time: 3 hours * 3
Standby time: about 120 hours
Driver: 6mm
TYP Sensitivity: -90dbm
Impedance: 16Ω ± 15%
Headphone Battery: 40mAh/3.7V
Charging Battery: 300mAh/3.7V
Charging input: 500mAh/5V         
Frequency Range: 2.402 G - 2.480 G
Ambient Temperature: +14/+122°F (-10/+50°C)

Product Parameters Boot Pairing
1. Take out the earphones from the charging bin at 
the same time. Earphones will automatically turn on 
(or press and hold the multi-function key 3 seconds at 
the same time), and will light blue when phone is 
turned on.
2. After powered on, the left and right earphones 
automatically enter the binaural pairing mode. After 
pairing is successful, the main ear lights alternately 
flash red and blue, and the auxiliary ear lights are off.
3. Turn on the Bluetooth function of the mobile 
device, search for Bluetooth pairing name: TW401, 
click the connection (enter “0000” if password 
needed), the indicator will be off after connection is 
successful.

1. Put the left and right headphones back into the 
charging case to automatically shut down, or press 
and hold any of the headset multi-function keys until 
the red light is on and then release the shutdown.
2. The headset will be powered off automatically after 
5 minutes from the connected device or 5 minutes 
after power-on.

Shut Down

Use Again
1. Take out the single earphone or both earphones 
from the charging case. The earphone will automati-
cally connect back to the last time the phone is 
connected.
2. If the headset is in the off state or not in the 
charging compartment, put the headset into the 
charging compartment to activate it and then remove 
it, or press and hold the headset multi-function key to 
turn it on. The headset will automatically connect 
back with the mobile phone.

Charging
1. Charge the headset: Make sure plastic is removed 
from the yellow contacts on the earbuds. Put the 
headset into the charging compartment separately, 
the red light of the headset and the green light of the 
charging compartment are always on, indicating that 
the charging is in progress. The indicator light is off 
after the charging is completed.
2. Charge the charging case: Insert the type C plug to 
charge the charging case. During the charging 
process, the red indicator light is always on, and it is 
off after charging is completed.

Button Functions
Click on the L/R ear: answer/hang up the phone, 
play/pause music
Double click L ear: switch to next track
Double click R ear: switch to previous track
Three hit L ear: volume -
Three hit R ear: volume +
Long press L/R ear 2 seconds: wake up Siri function 
(only support iOS system and some Android system)
Long press L/R ear 3 seconds: boot
Long press L/R ear 5 seconds: shut down

Prompt
1. Please read the instruction manual carefully before 
using this product
2. When using this product for the first time, please 
use it after fully charged
3. If the product is not used for a long time (more than 
15 days), please charge it
4. It is necessary to select a charger that is produced 
by a regular manufacturer and has CCC certification 
for charging
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